Beginning Labor Day weekend on Saturday and ending on the third Saturday in September, the Springs Historical Society will again be operating a Farmers’ Market on the Springs Folk Festival grounds in the Craft Building and adjacent premise (1711 Springs Rd. Springs, PA 15562). This market is an outlet for anyone interested in selling his or her wares. It may include produce, vegetables, plants/flowers, eggs, baked goods, crafts, honey/jams/preserves, used clothes/furniture/tools, antiques, quilts, etc. The Historical Society will arrange for the operations of a concession stand selling miscellaneous refreshment items such as coffee, soft drinks, sandwiches, etc. No other sellers will be permitted to sell similar items.

The purpose of the Farmers’ Market is three-fold. It provides local farmers and residents with a place to sell their wares; it gives residents and tourists a central location in which to buy fresh locally-grown food and find bargains; and provides a vehicle through which the Historical Society can promote awareness of the Springs Museum.

The Farmers’ Market will be open every Saturday from 8:00 a.m. until 1:00 p.m. Covered and uncovered spaces are available. The Market will supply tables for covered spaces. Uncovered spaces allow sellers to drive up and sell out of vehicles; tables at these spaces are *not* provided. Outdoor canopies in your selling space are permitted on *sale day only*.

If you are interested in selling on a regular basis, a season fee of $154.00 per space will provide a guaranteed space at the same location each week (includes four free weeks). The weekly fee is $11.00 per space paid to the Manager when setting up or by 8:00 a.m. Vendors paying on a weekly basis are not guaranteed the same space location each week. Weekly reservations paid in advance may be purchased for a specific spot on a specific date by contacting the Manager. Weekly advances reservations will be held only until 8:00 a.m. on that Saturday and advance payments are *not* refundable.

Come and be a part of this exciting activity. We are confident that everyone will benefit in some way. The merchants will have an easy outlet for their wares, buyers will conveniently purchase the freshest and most reasonably priced goods, and the Springs community will experience great exposure.

If you would like to participate by selling, please complete and return the attached application form. *Vendors who were enrolled as a Seasonal Vendor in 2018 will be provided the same spaces in 2019 – providing their Application and Season Fee of $154.00 per space is received not later than Wednesday May 9, 2019.* Weekly vendors will be assigned space on a first come first served basis. A manager will be available by 6:30 a.m. each Saturday to assign weekly spaces. Any questions, please contact Jim Green 240-310-2086.

*Jim Green, Market Manager*